Adding Resources (PDF files, links) to a Question Set
If you have PDF file and/or links that you would like students to access while undertaking the assessment,
you can add these via the Resources list. These will be visible throughout the entire assessment that uses
this Question Set, even when using Safe Exam Browser (provided the website being linked to is available).

Adding a PDF Resource
1. To access the Resources list, click Show resources in the bottom-right corner of the screen

2. Click Add resource

3. Select PDF. The Add PDF as Resource dialogue box appears.
4. Enter a Resource name. This is what will display to students in the Resources list.

5. Click Browse. A window opens for you to select a PDF file from your computer.
6. Locate the file on your computer and select it
7. Click Open. The window will close and your file will upload.
8. Click Save on the Add PDF as Resource dialogue box
9. The dialogue box closes
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10. The resource appears in your Resources list. Repeat the steps above to add additional PDF
Resources.

Adding a URL Resource
1. To access the Resources list, click Show resources in the bottom-right corner of the screen.

2. Click Add resource

3. Select URL. The Add URL as Resource dialogue box appears.
4. Enter a Resource name. This is what will display to students in the Resources list.
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5. Enter the URL that you would like students to access
6. Optionally, enter a Custom root URL. This provides students with the ability to navigate to
webpages that above or beside the webpage specified in the URL section. In the example above,
students can navigate to the “article” index and any pages within it.
Students can see the Resources list along the bottom of the page, beneath the navigation bar:

Resources open in a new window, even when Safe Exam Browser is used:
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If a student attempts to navigate to a link that is not allowed, they will receive a message about the page
being blocked:
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